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PRELUDE 
"Fanfare" by Alexander Tcherepnin 
PROCESSIONAL 
Brass Choir 
Charles Pagnard 
Associate Professor of Music 
Director 
Brass Choir 
"Procession of the Nobles" by Rimsky-Korsakov 
INVOCATION 
REMARKS AND RECOGNITION OF 
DEAN'S HONOR LIST, DEAN'S LIST 
AND HONOR GRADUATES 
Paul Dixon, Ed.D. 
President 
Paul Dixon, EdD. 
President 
Duane R. Wood, D.B.A. 
Academic Vice President 
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 
The Alumni Scholarship A ward in Biblical Education 
The David G. Canine Award 
The George M. Lawlor Greek Award 
The Oxford University Press Awards 
The Arthur Franklin Williams Award 
Jesse Wesselink 
David Weaver 
Mark Murdoch 
Dwight Davidson 
Pierre Dillman 
Mark Murdoch 
Jonathan McDugle 
The Alumni Scholarship Award in Business Mark S. Miller 
The Amstutz Management-Sales Award Hollee Stover 
The Boyd Accounting Award Brian Guinther 
The Business Faculty Senior Scholar Award Jeffrey Halsted 
The George S. Olive & Co. Outstanding Achievement Award Laurel Born 
The Ira C. Mast Award Keith Wiederwax 
The PSI Office Technology Award Amy McClain 
The Wall Street Journal Award Bryan Lykins 
The Alumni Scholarship A ward in Communication Arts 
The Rietveld Fine Arts A ward 
The J.D. "Jack" Willetts Alumni Scholarship Award 
in Education 
The Inna M. Dodson Award 
The Qara Monzelle Milner Award 
The Erich W. Ebert Award 
The Arline Littleton Autio Award 
The Alumni Scholarship A ward in Physical Education 
The Dr. and Mrs. Duane R. Wood Awards 
The Alumni Scholarship A ward in Language and Literature 
The Edith Hart Milner Award 
The Alumni Scholarship Award in Music 
The John E. Kohl Music Award 
The Faculty Music Award 
The Rietveld Fine Arts A ward 
The Kristi W albom 
Jodi 
Matthew Moore 
Wayne Leichty 
Jodi Jensen 
Kezia McNeal 
Timothy De:rks 
Annmarie Evans 
Peter Casaletto 
Johnny M.1.111,g~m 
Diane Rank 
Angela Mouser 
Nanci Woodard 
Aaron Welch 
Aaron Welch 
Jenifer Bolk 
Paul Carlson 
Jennifer Dilling 
Tracie Dennison 
The Alumni Scholarship A ward in Nursing 
The Dorothy Hilma Nursing Award 
The Kimberly Kerr Memorial Scholarship 
The Lillian Kresge Memorial Scholarship 
The Pat Yoder Amstutz Nursing Award 
The Taylor Scholarship Award 
The Alumni Scholarship Award in Psychology 
The Alton R. Brown Psychology A wards 
The Alumni Scholarship Award in Science 
and Mathematics 
The Austin Elmore A ward in Plant Biology 
The CRC Press Chemistry Award 
The Creation Research A wards 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Mathematics 
The Patterson College Chemistry Award 
The Alumni Scholarship A ward in Social Sciences 
and History 
Edmund Burke Award 
The Martha Louise Brown Memorial Awards 
Harold Green, D.D. 
Vice President for Christian Ministries 
Julie 
Rebecca Reich 
Scott Brown 
Kathleen Duda 
Christina Ash 
Elizabeth Hofmann 
Stacy Oligee 
Michael Ortlieb 
Amber Whited 
Robert Rodebaugh 
Karl Hofheinz 
Aaron Harzu 
Amy Cooper 
Andrew Cook 
Timothy Derks 
Robert Rodebaugh 
Susan Nicholson 
Michael Phillips 
Kathleen Duda 
Jonathan Jenks 
The John W. Bickett tte1i.ta~~e ::S 1cno11ar:sll1J>S 
Jane Adams Smith, 
Director of Alumni Relations 
The Ruby Jeremiah Award 
Pat Dixon, M.Ed. 
Associate Professor of English 
The 
Donald Rickard, M.A. 
Vice President for Student Services 
Staff Member of the Year Award 
Member of the Year Award 
Jeffery Tague 
President, Student Academic Advisory Board 
Michael 
Brian 
Andrew Rhind 
Susan 
Swanson 
Todd 
BENEDICTION Martin D.Ed 
Vice President for Development 
RECESSIONAL 
"Lead on 0 Eternal" 
Alumni Grant Endowment Fund Awards. 
Brass Choir 
the Alumni Council, an Alumni Scholarship and Grant Endowment Fund 
generates interest which is given as scholarships without regard to financial 
need. The members of the academic involved select an 
outstanding rre~mrntan, sov,no1mo1re 
an outstanding apJ)Uc;ant) 
t11P4"'Pru1no of academic The Alumni Association has chosen to 
.sctlola.rsh1p Award "The J.D. 'Jack' Willetts ::scIJ101a.rsntp 
-"-AA',.,.,,,.,,IWl...,,...,.," in memory of this former pre:s1dent 
College Alumni Association and member of the Class of 1958. 
Bit,lic,al Education 
This endowed award was established the 
of Rev. David Canine to of the 
It is oresente<l aru1uaLLiy to a senior who is selected by the 
<leJ)artrnc:mt who consider criteria for 
Dallas fulfilhnent 
An annual award to the student 
average in and Intermediate Greek over five 
Greek Concordance is the award to the rec1p1c:!m. 
The Oxford 
Scofield Bible is awarded to the graduating seniors in Comprehensive 
Bible and in Preseminary Bible majors having the highest cumulative 
grade point average. 
The Arthur Franklin Williams A ward. This annual award is granted to 
a graduating senior majoring in the field of Biblical Education. It is 
determined on the basis of scholastic ability, maturity, character and 
spiritual leadership. The faculty of the Biblical Education Department 
make the annual selection. 
Business Administration 
The Amstutz A ward. This endowed annual award 
provided by Mr. and Mrs. Myron E. Amstutz is granted to a deserving 
junior majoring in business administration. Selection is made by the 
members of the department. 
The Accounting A ward. This award is presented annually to a 
deserving junior in accounting. Selection is made by members of the 
department. 
annual award is given to a graduating senior selected by the Business 
Administration faculty who has demonstrated exceptional scholarship and 
exemplary Christian moral and ethical character. 
The Ira C. Mast Award. This award was established in honor of 
Ira C. Mast and is given annually to a senior management student who is 
currently in his or her last academic term. The recipient shall have earned 
a G.P.A. of 3.0 or above and have intentions of pursuing a career in 
business management. The chairperson and faculty of the Department of 
Business Admiuistration choose each year's recipient. 
The S. Olive Award. The George S. Olive award is 
presented annually for outstanding achievement in accounting. The award 
recipient, a junior accounting major with at least a 3.0 overall GP A and a 
3.3 or GPA in accounting, must also demonstrate leadership 
abilities in extracurricular activities. The recipient must be seeking a 
career in public accounting an'd be open to practicing in the state of 
Indiana. 
The PSI Office Award is presented to an outstanding Office 
Technology or Business Communications Technology major by the Springfield 
Chapter of Professional Secretaries International. 
The Wall Street Award. This award is given to a graduating senior 
whose academic performance and potential are considered exceptional. The 
recipient, selected by the Business Administration faculty, receives a handsome, 
personalized paperweight and a one-year complimentary subscription to the 
Wall Street Journal. His or her name is engraved on the school plaque with past 
winners of the award 
Education 
The Irma M. Dodson Award. Established out of gratitude for the Lord's 
enablement in allowing Inna M. Dodson to serve 50 years in the field of 
education, this annual award is granted to a female graduating senior in the field 
of elementary education. The recipient is to have demonstrated consistent and 
outstanding ability in daily preparation and teaching excellence during her class-
room field experiences and student teaching. In addition, she is to have been 
involved in Christian service and to have shown evidence of leadership qualities 
and scholastic ability. The department makes the annual selection. 
The Clara Monzelle Milner Award. This annual award for excellence is 
granted to a deserving junior majoring in teacher education. This memorial has 
been endowed by Dr. George S. Milner and conditions of the award are deter-
mined by the faculty. 
The Erich W. Ebert Award. This annual award is given to a last quarter 
secondary or elementary education senior who intends to pursue a career in 
Christian school education. Selection is made by the members of the Education 
Department. This award has been endowed by General and Mrs. Oyde Autio in 
loving memory of and in gratitude for the life and educational ministry of 
Mrs. Autio's father, Erich W. Ebert. 
The Arline Littleton Autio Award. This annual award is given to a last quarter 
secondary or elementary education senior who intends to pursue a career in 
Christian school education. Selection is made by members of the Education De-
This award has been endowed by General and Mrs. Oyde Autio in 
loving memory of and in for the life and educational of 
General Autio's mother, Arline Littleton Autio. 
Wood This endowed annual award 
t1T'"'""'""'111 to a full-time student who will be at least a SOJJl1C>m1ore 
f;',JHU.O...,lla\ULV!U 1n11"/'"T1lllll'h/11 t:he criteria continue to be met. selection 
committee is the Academic Vice t:he Vice President for Student 
and t:he Athletic Director. 
given to a in literature. This award has 
been endowed Dr. George S. Milner. Rules of t:he award are 
determined by t:he faculty. 
Music 
E. Kohl Music Award. This annual award for excellence is 
granted to a majoring in music. A is given in 
recognition of excellence in musical scholarship, musical and 
Christian service music. This memorial has been provided 
Robert Selection is made the of t:he ae1Jar1t1mmt. 
The music award is to t:he 
freshman music who has best demonstrated excellence in academics, 
uuJ1i'.:1A1.,Arul!.i:)JULl.J1.1, and Christian character. Selection is made by t:he of 
Ueorutment of Music. 
or senior demonstrat-
consistent and in one of more 
areas of t:he fine arts communication arts, and broadcast-
ing.) Criteria for selection include classroom ex~:etLen.ce, pe1~01rm:mc:e 
abJ.lltles, leade1:sllllD qmume:s, and evidence of a life dedicated to ~""r"n.-ocv 
The Kristi 
Given to a sophomore music major with an emphasis in voice or in 
music education with vocal ernpnasts. Established in memory of Kristi 
Walborn. 
Yoder Amstutz A ward. This endowed annual award 
is to a junior maJonng in and has been provided by 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron E. Amstutz. Selection is made by members of the nm:sm12 
faculty. 
Endowed Fund. Established in memory of 
class of 1975, this endowed fund provides scholarships based on 
demonstrated financial need and scholastic achievement to junior or senior 
nursing students. 
The Lillian Award. Established in memory of Lillian Kresge, a 
resident of Cedarville who devoted her life to a career as a Christian nurse, this 
fund provides a scholarship for a junior or senior nursing student based on 
demonstrated financial need and scholastic achievement. 
The Hilma Fund. The endowed 
annual award was established by Dr. Wayne E. Leininger and named in honor 
of his wife, Dorothy Hilma in gratitude for her life and ministry. It is 
f".lL ............ ..,. to a full-time nursing student who will be at least a sophomore and has 
the ability and desire to complete the nursing program and enter a profession as 
a career missionary. The recipient should demonstrate well-rounded interests 
and involvements, have an exemplary Christian testimony, be active in 
Christian and demonstrate Christian principles, compassion 
and care for others. The Nursing makes the selection and the 
rec:1p1ent must demonstrate financial need 
The Established in honor of Ruel B. and 
M. Ethel Taylor by their children and grandchildren, this scholarship award is 
f".JL'"'""""""''""' to full-time students a degree in and 
completed year. Recipients are selected the faculty. The 
recipient shall be in the top 10% of the class, should demonstrate 
financial be committed to the Lord and Savior Jesus 
and be an excellent prospect for a successful career in nursing. The 
scno1arshlLP amount will be credited directly to the student's account and used 
exclusively for normal educational expenses. 
Psychology 
The Alton R. Brown A ward. This award will be given annually 
to two junior students majoring in psychology or behavioral science. Criteria 
for the award include an overall grade point average of 3.25 with a minimum 
of twenty-four hours completed in psychology at Cedarville College, a 
commitment to psychology, and evidence shown in personal, interpersonal, 
and spiritual development. The Psychology Department makes the selection. 
This award is provided by the members of the Alton R. Brown family. 
Sciencem Mathematics 
The Creation Research A wards. These awards are presented annually to 
outstanding seniors majoring in biology, chemistry, and mathematics. 
Selection is made by the department faculty. The award consists of member-
ship in the Creation Research Society, a subscription to the Creation Research 
Quarterly and a certificate of recognition. 
CR C Press Chemistry A ward. The current edition of the Handbook of 
Chemistry and Physics is presented to the student with the highest average for 
the year in General Chemistry. 
The Austin Elmore Award. This award, provided by Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Elmore, is granted to a junior majoring in biology and demonstrating potential 
in the botanical sciences. Selection is made by the biology faculty. 
The Patterson Chemistry A ward. The Dayton Section of the 
American Chemical Society sponsors this award to an outstanding junior 
chemistry major. Selection is made by the chemistry faculty. 
The Edmund Burke A ward. This award is given to a junior student major-
ing in social science with a 3.5 grade point average. The recipient is chosen 
by department faculty. 
Other 
The Martha Louise Brown Memorial Award. This annual Christian service 
award is given to a deserving graduating senior showing faithfulness and 
leadership in the area of Christian service. Selection is made by the Christian 
Service Committee. 
John W. Bickett Alumni This award, established by 
the Heritage Alumni is named for Reverend John Wilson Bickett who was the 
first member of the fust graduating class to receive his diploma in 1887. It is 
the desire of alumni to remember the early graduates who helped lay the 
foundation of the college. The scholarship is designed to assist junior or 
senior students preparing for pastoral or missionary service and planning to 
further their education in seminary or language studies. 
The Fund. Established by the faculty women of 
Cedarville College in appreciation of the years of loyal and devoted service 
which the Jeremiahs have given to the college, its students, its faculty and 
staff, this award provides an annual scholarship to an eligible woman student 
selected by the scholarship committee. 
The Grant. Given annually to an outstanding 
senior who has actively participated in local church ministry and, if possible, 
in campus evangelism and gospel team evangelism, whose conduct and 
deportment are exemplary. 
Until final awards are announced at Commencement, the highest a<;<ilae1:ruc 
honor possible to attain at Cedarville College is to be included on the 
Honor List. This list students is published at the end 
quarter. The of the Dean's Honor List are: 
1. A student must a 3. 75 grade point average for the quarter. 
2. A student must for the quarter lower than a "B." 
3. A student must carry a of 12 quarter hours, excluding 
Exceptions are made for those enrolled in field experiences or 
internships CR/NC and those who carry at least two courses. 
4. A student must complete every course he is taking by the end of the 
quarter when grades are turned in by the faculty. Any of 
"Incomplete" will preclude a student's candidacy for the Dean's 
Honor List. 
Stephen Abbott 
Laun Adams 
Rachel Ager 
Ralph L. Alexander, II 
Roger Allen 
Jason Allison 
Paul Anderson 
Michael Anthony 
Christina Ash 
Kim Bailey 
Robert Balaicuis 
Sheny Baldwin 
Brian Bales 
Ruth Ann Bartholomew 
Kristen .naug11ey 
Nicole Beecher 
Michelle Bendt 
Matt Benefiel 
Erik Benson 
Spring and Fall 1990, Winter 1991 
Jonathan Bird 
Lisa Bishop 
Mara Blackbum 
Darcey Blenis 
Thomas Bockmann 
Wendy Boice 
Monica Bolet 
Bolger 
Jenifer 
Laurel Born 
Beth Anne Botdorf 
Glen Bowman, Jr. 
Scott Bowman 
Mendy Bradds 
Anita Bradley 
Brandon 
William John Brewer 
Benjamin Brown 
Cinnamon Brown 
Scott 
,:,repmiLIDe Brown 
Shelby Browning 
Susan .nnmnJn 
Jeffrey .nucnngciam 
Theresa Bums 
Sharon Bush 
Rebekah Buss 
D.Clyde 
_______ Byler 
Joel Campbell 
Karen Campbell 
Paul Carlson 
Thomas Carroll 
Peter Casaletto 
nreuucm Cearley 
Holly Cearley 
Stewart Cearley 
Nathan Cesal 
Carol Chamberlain 
Debbie Cheatwood 
Tammy Clark 
Daniel Clifford 
David Conner 
Andrew Cook 
Amy L. Cooper 
................... .., ........ Coy 
Ann Crouse 
Sharon Crowie 
Jodie Culp 
Robert P. Curtis, III 
Karen Cushman Brandon Kaercher 
Davidson Daniel Kain 
Stephen Davis Halsted Shannon Kain 
Cynthia DeClark NathanHan Heidi Kellogg 
Timothy Derks Julie Kenyon 
Tamera Detrick Jerald Kimble 
Karen Dieter Darrin 
Twana Dillard Paul Jr. 
Jennifer Frank Klanducb 
Pierre Dillman Rodman Haseltine Timothy 
Anthony Dirr William E. Hauter Scott Kreitzer 
Nathan Dobert Joy Haworth Wilhelmina 
Michele Dolbeck Roger Hayden Anna Kulin 
Timothy Donaldson Eric Hayes Jean Kurtz 
Deborah Donmoyer Heim Jodi Lach 
Duane Donmoyer Michelle Heldreth Elizabeth Lane 
Kathleen Duda Melissa Herny Raquel Largent 
Rayetta Dunham Julie Hess Rodney Latham 
Rebecca Ehren Shawn Hess Amy Levacy 
Mary Beth Edwards Scott Hetherington Thomas Lightner 
Renee Eimers Edward Heyd Ryan Linnehan 
Nathan Elmore Ruth Heyd Kirk Lockwood 
Jill Ernst Georgia Hickman Tina Longo 
Glen Evans Paul Hicks, Jr. Romona Ludwig 
Brenda Fannin David Hoffeditz Bryan Lykins 
David Jr. Elizabeth Hofmann Heidi Mackenzie 
Dana Filer Steven Holcomb Dawn Madding 
Shelley Fiorito David Holmes Michelle Maners 
Christine Fischbacher Mark Holsinger Kelly Marsh 
Darcey Floyd Angella Howell Matthew Martens 
Todd Fogle Scott Howell Virgil Martin, Jr. 
Sylvia Frazier Hoy Bethany Mason 
Laura Freyhof Huber David McChesney, Jr. 
Carolyn Frisbie Julie Hudson Amy McClain 
Stephen R. Funk Heather Hunsberger Beverly McComb-Davies 
Brenda Furman Crista Illian Sherrie McCormick 
Michelle Gaffner Elisabeth Irving Rachel McDonald 
James Gerakinis Mark Jonathan McDugle 
Joyce Gerakinis Robert Jackson James McElroy 
Maria Andrew Jamieson Bruce McKanna 
Holly Glenzer Jonathan Jenks Michael Measley 
George Goodwin Jodi Jensen Dawn Mesnard 
Jamie Gonzalez Victoria Johnson Christine Michael 
Goodman Faith Johnston Charlene Miller 
George Goodwin Justice Karen Miller 
Annora Beth Gross Bradd Kadlecik Mark Miller 
Brian Guinther Kari Kaelber Robert Milligan 
David Mills Deborah Richard Randy Southwell 
Darla Mitchell Amy Richards Jody Souza 
Amy Mitchell Heather Rifenberick Jonathan Stagg 
Matthew Mitchell Nikki Rifior Ronald Stansbury, Jr. 
Jody Montgomery Amy Riniker Michael Steenwyk 
Mark Mooney Sonja Rizor Rebekah Stevens 
David Moore Lisa Rodebaugh Sarah Stiles 
Vivian Moraes Robert Rodebaugh Lisa Stoltzfus 
Matthew Moser Mark Roeder Hollee Stover 
Melissa Motl Susan Rogers Michael Sturgis 
Angela Mouser Leigh Rogge Rebecca Sturrock 
Stacy Muller Jacqueline Rohm Treva Stutzman 
Mark Murdoch Catherine Rook Christine Sutter 
Michelle Murphy Jonathan Ross Sara Sweetland 
Daniel Neil Meschelle Rumrill Stefanie Swift 
John Neill Mark Russell Jeffrey Tague 
Beverly Nelson Julie Rutt Brenda Taylor 
Penny Nelson Timothy Ryan Denise 
Jennifer Neudeck Chantelle Sain Heather Thompson 
Celeste Neumann Mark Salomon Linda Thompson 
Susan Nicholson Kimberly Sauder Daniel Treier 
Kayley 0 'Keefe Tamara Schauer Kimberly Trimble 
Stacy Oligee Douglas Schmitt Kristi Van Dyke 
Michael Ortlieb Steven Schroll Timothy Vanderberg 
Cynthia Palacios Andrew Schwaderer Kenneth V anderwest 
Dawn Pangburn Paul Schwanz, II Valerie V anderwest 
Ore gory Perelka Rebekah Scott Mark Vroegop 
Deborah Perkins Kelly Seboe Jennifer Walling 
Georgia Perry Susan Seibert Wendy Walters 
Ruth Pfahler Tamira Seidner Karla Warnken 
Eric Phillips Adrienne Seitz David Warren 
Michael Phillips, Jr. Jeniffer Shade Timothy Wasser 
Brian Phipps Tabitha Sheen Ramona Webel 
Douglas Pierson Kevin Shoop Brain Weber 
Cheryl Pinkerton Bradley Silvius David Weber 
Rosemary Pletcher Keith Simpson Aaron Welch 
Mary Beth Plunkitt Marcy Sipe Jesse Wesselink 
Brannon Potts Joseph Slavens Heidi Westbeld 
Matthew Potts Alison Smith Paul Wetzel 
Jill Prichard Laura Smith Matthew White 
Carrie Michelle Smith Amber Whited 
Diane Rank Ferrol Snyder Deanna Wilcox 
MarkReehl Pamela Snyder Brent Williams 
Andrew Rhind Lisa Sommerfeld Corinna Williams 
Keith Rhoades Christina Southwell Susan Williams 
Aileen Willsie 
Connie Winch 
Timothy Wingert 
Robert Winn 
Cynthia Wolf 
Mark Wong 
Brenda Woods 
Susan Wright 
KaymWyman 
Tamara Wymer 
Michelle Yates 
John Yoder 
Sharon Yoder 
Treva Yoder 
The requirements for the Dean's List are: 
Tricia Yonke 
Julie Young 
Radonna Young 
Joan Zhuang 
Jeffrey Zwart 
1. A student must maintain a 3.25 grade point average for the quarter. 
2. A student must carry a minimum of 12 quarter hours, excluding "CR" 
hours. Exceptions are made for those enrolled in field experiences or 
internships granting CR/NC and those who carry at least two courses. 
3. There must be no "incomplete" in any course. 
Spring and Fall 1990, Winter 1991 
Stephen Abbott Todd Bailey Aaron Bishop 
Julie Adams Tricia Bailey David Bishop 
Christopher Adsit Andrew Baker Lisa Bishop 
Kippy Adsit Michael Baker Lori Bishop 
Rachel Ager Brian Bales Mary Lou Bishop 
Elizabeth Alexander Bette Barber Christy Blackbum 
Jamie Alexander LeAnn Barenscheer Steven Blanton 
Jason Allison Traci Barker Shawne Blaylock 
Dan Ambrose Shannon Barnard Darcey Blenis 
David Ambrose Lisa Barnitz Robert Blenis 
Dawn Ambrose Ruth Ann Bartholomew Thomas Bockmann 
Matthew Anderson Sonja Bartlett Wendy Boice 
Paul Anderson, Jr. Jonathan Beach Monica Bolet 
Heather Anderson Linda Bean Jennifer Bond 
Lisa Anderson Renee Beasley Thomas Bonifield 
Brent Apperson Nichole Beecher Melinda Boone 
Lori Apperson James Bell, Jr. Misty Borlcholder 
Paul Armour Lorynda Bender Laurel Born 
Carre Armstrong Michelle Bendt Deborah Bouma 
Amy Ashbaugh Shari Benim Brent Bower 
Alan Ashley Angela Bennett Carmen Bower 
Rebecca Aud Larissa Berry Lynn Bowers 
Barbara Aughinbaugh Mark Biddinger Scott Bowman 
Melissa Austin Kristie Biggers Michael Boyes 
Kimberly Averitt Melissa Bingham Julie Bracy 
Kim Bailey Steven Birch Anita Bradley 
Mark Brandon 
Beth Breederland 
Penni B:resson 
Marjorie B:reule:r 
--·---. Britt 
Allison Broadhead 
Mindy Brocious 
Sharon Brooker 
Lisa Brovont 
Brower 
He1r:11ainrn Brown 
David A. Brown 
Matthew E. Brown 
Sarah M. Brown 
~t€mblanJLe Brown 
John Browning 
John Brumbaugh 
Jeffrey Buckingham 
Michelle Bumgardner 
Karen Burhoe 
Jennifer Burkholder 
Tara Bums 
Jeffrey Burr 
Randall Burton 
Angela Busch 
Karla Butler 
Adrienne Butterfield 
D. Byler 
Kendra Byler 
Melissa 
Rebecca Calvert 
Julie Campbell 
Michelle Canine 
Karen Carlisle 
Betsy Carlson 
Paul Carlson 
Brian Carnahan 
Peter Casaletto 
Tana Castelow 
Brendon Cearley 
Stewart Cearley 
Nathan Cesal 
Carol Chamberlain 
Li Chen 
Gary Childers 
Jennifer Chon 
Kari Clark 
Clark 
Meredith Clements 
Curtis Cline 
Laurie Cline 
Frank Cobb 
Eric Cochran 
Joyce Colangelo 
Bruce Colbert 
Daniel Cole 
Miriam Comegys 
Cynthia Commons 
Janson Condren 
Andrew Cook 
Jerri Cook 
Karl Cooper 
Kristin Cooper 
Elizabeth Copeland 
Jackie Cordier 
Thomas Cossairt 
Kimberly Cox 
Kathleen Coy 
Jason Crary 
Elizabeth Crawford 
John Creekmur 
Rachel Creekmur 
Deanna Crider 
Jennifer Crow 
Tricia cu1mn1rn1~s 
Amy LUillllll1gnam 
Gail Curran 
Melody Curtis 
Michael Cushman 
Douglas Damron 
Dana Daniels 
Lori Daniels 
Donna Danielson 
Janet Davidson 
Davies 
Angela Davis 
Beth Ann Davis 
Melissa Davis 
Michael Davis 
Rachele Davis 
Diane Davison 
Cynthia DeClark 
Paul Deaver 
Tracie Dennison 
Leah Denson 
Melinda Derks 
Cheryl Detrick 
Paul Dettwiler 
Edwin ,,..."'""f'.."!JU 
Donna Diem 
Karen Dieter 
.lli..llmxmy Dietrich 
Amy Dirr 
Anthony Dirr 
Nathan Dobert 
Samantha Doering 
Richard Doese 
Carolyn Doherty 
Brent Downing 
Heather Drew 
Thomas Driscoll 
Kathleen Duhaime 
Jacki Dungerow 
Deborah Dunzweiler 
Robert Duvall 
Shelly Eastlund 
Tamara Echlin 
Christopher Eckart 
Michael Eckstein 
Jonathan Edgerton 
Ann Edwards 
Jill Edwards 
Mary Beth Edwards 
Renee Eimers 
Teresa .1:mge1mc:lllll 
Timothy Erlandson 
Janice Estes 
Annmarie Evans 
Glen Evans 
Jennifer Everson 
Yolanda Everson 
Michele 
Sylvia 
David Jr. 
Timothy Felt 
Michelle Ferrigno 
Tina 
Jason Field Christine G:romko Dawn Hicks 
Daniel Fields Andrea Ann Marie 
Grove Krista Hill 
Jonathan Gudeman 
Paul Guess 
Tamara Haberstich Heather Hoelscher 
II David Hoffeditz 
Christine Hahnenstein Hoffeditz 
Susan Hall John Hoffman 
Elizabeth Foster J. Todd Elizabeth Hofmann 
James Foster Tod Hamilton Gara Ann Hoke 
Heather Fowler Kevin Hammond Steven Holcomb 
Steve Francisco Nathan Han Laura Hollander 
Sylvia Frazier Tamra Haram Lisa 
Carolyn Frisbie Elaine Hoover 
Kassandra Patricia Howard 
Karen Fuller Cory Howe 
Brenda Furman Angella Howell 
Dana Furman Timothy 
Michelle Gaffner Pearl Sue Huber 
Gaglio Huber 
Julie Hudson 
Brian Gaines Huested 
Michele Ruth Harton 
James Galvin Jo 
Gannon Jonathan Haskell Hutchison 
Nichole Lori Crista Illian 
Todd Deanne Hauser Elisabeth 
William Hauter Monica James 
Annamarie Geibel Carol 
Kevin Geiss Joy Jarvis 
Jodi Jensen 
Julie Kristen Jensen 
Robert Jr. Nicole Jensen 
Ann Gillies Daniel Jester 
Maria Paul Jezek 
Carla Johnson 
William Jr. 
Scott 
Andrea Gordon Sheri 
Eric Gordon Jennifer Heidi 
Gorman John Herrick AnnaKulin 
Dana Gosser Beth Ann Hess 
Steven Hess 
Ruth 
Jennifer Lahman Tonya Mascari Brenda Montford 
J. DavidLam Karen Martin Jody Montgomery 
Craig Lang Tonya Mascari William Montgomery 
John Langford, Jr. Bethany Mason Mark Moody 
Raquel Largent Joseph Mason Melynda Moody 
Tawna Latham Anna Maxon Mark Mooney 
Matthew Lauener Amy McClain David Moore 
Joseph Lausin Beverly McComb-Davies Matthew Moore 
Tammy Leach Jennifer McCreary Vivian Moraes 
John Le Blanc Amy McDonald Gerson Moreno 
Patricia Le Croix Patricia McDonald Mia Morrell 
Tammy Leach Rachel McDonald Hope Morse 
Holly Leadbeater Jonathan McDugle Matthew Moser 
Sheri Leeds Melinda McDugle Raul Mosley 
Wayne Leichty Jam es McElroy Angela Mouser 
Lynn Leindecker Julie McFadden Julie Mummey 
Kellie Lemons C. Scott McGillivray James Munk 
Jennifer Leney Suzanne McGillivray Sheila Murdoch 
Steven Lesko Lara McGovern James Murphy 
AmyLevacy Elisa McGraw Steve Murphy 
Timothy Lewis Jamia McKinley Sue Ellen Nash 
Thomas Lightner Mark McMurtry Kristen Nast 
ReN ae Lilley Kezia McNeal Sherry Neal 
Jeffrey Lindaberry Shane McNelly Lisa Nearmyer 
Andrea Lindley Sherilyn McPherson Daniel Neil 
Lori Lindner Todd McQueen AmyNeiser 
Ryan Linnehan Michael Measley Michelle Nelson 
Tami Lockwood Brian Megilligan Penny Nelson 
Brian Longfellow Anthony Menendez Brian Nettleingham 
Susan Longland Dawn Mesnard Tanya Neubert 
Tina Longo Jeffrey Meyer Celeste Neumann 
Kathleen Low Lynda Michael Aaron Newcomb 
Lori Lowenhar Annette Miller Lorraine Newton 
Matthew Lucas Charlene Miller Trisha Niccum 
Ramona Ludwig Paul Miller Ann Nicholson 
Teresa Lum Rhonda Miller Jeffery Nitengale 
Jeffrey Lynxwiler Ronald Miller, Jr. GalynNook 
Scott Lytle Victoria Miller David Norris 
Heidi Mackenzie Robert Milligan David Noss 
Dawn Madding David Mills Julie Nyenhuis 
Carrie Mann Kimberly Minniear Erin 0 'Donnell 
Chandra Mann Nathan Misirian Kayley 0 'Keefe 
Patricia Manning Amy Mitchell Matthew Oliver 
John Marihugh David Mitchell Marsha Olsen 
Denise Maronn Diane Mitchell Michael Ortlieb 
Kelly Marsh Matthew Mitchell Wayne Ortloff 
Laura Marshall Daniel Mleziva Daniel Osterhout, Jr. 
Heather Oxford Trudy Rabbitt Raymond Sand 
Christan Packard Dale Radcliff Jennifer Sargent 
RoJean Paddock Diane Rank Peter Savard 
Charles Pagnard, Jr. Gina Ray Donna Schaber 
Cynthia Palacios AmyRayder Bonnie Schafer 
Bradley Palmer Julie Ream Carol Schlayer 
Paul Pardi Rebecca Reed Tamara Schauer 
Tressa Park Rebecca Reich Randolph Schmitke 
Mary Parlin Beth Reichart Steven Schroll 
Michelle Paswaters Deborah Reid Rebecca Schryer 
Angela Paul Kevin Reilly Dwight Schulz 
Rob Pearson Heidi Repella Andrew Schwaderer 
Darryl Peary, Jr. Donald Ressler Gretchen Schwingle 
Jeffrey Pence Nathan Reynolds Kelly Scott 
Charles Pennington Andrew Rhind Rebekah Scott 
John Pereira Tara Rhodes Julie Seaman 
Gregory Perelka Clinton Rice Kelly Seboe 
Deborah Perkins Deborah Richard Ann Seely 
Roderick Perkins Amy Richards George Seher 
Georgia Perry Karla Richardson Susan Seibert 
Chadwick Persons Rebecca Richardson Tamira Seidner 
Sara Peters Amy Riniker Amy Seifert 
Heidi Pfahler Lyndell Rising Adrienne Seitz 
Dawn Phillips Sonja Rizor Sharon Selby 
Michael Phillips, Jr. Christine Rober Valerie Seleski 
Heather Phipps Katherine Rockey Sharon Senay 
Kimberley Pierce Lori Rodgers Jeniffer Shade 
Gretchen Pike MarkRoeder Laura Shaffer 
Chris Pincket Gary Rogers Spencer Shaffer 
Rosemary Pletcher John Rooks Diane Shaver 
Valerie Plume Clifford Roop, Jr. Zella Sheen 
Mary Beth Plunkitt Nancy Rose Robin Sheldahl 
Michelle Plunkitt Stephen Ross Susan Shimp 
Jonathan Plush Kelly Rotroff Kevin Shoop 
Scott Poling Tanja Roudabush Tonya Short 
Michelle Polish Janet Rowland Jennifer Shriver 
Monica Polish Cheryl Ruble David Shumaker 
Deborah Polsdorfer Andrew Rudd Daniel Shupp 
James Pope Jennifer Rudicil Marcie Silaghi 
John Porter Adam Rush Darlene Sinda 
Susan Porter Mark Russell Peter Singer 
Matthew Potts Daryl Rutt Marcy Sipe 
Powelson Julie Rutt Skinner 
Duane Jr. Tina Rzodkiewicz Joseph Slavens 
Kathryn Priddy Chantelle Sain Kathleen Sloan 
Carrie Quinn Jennifer Sainato Alison Smith 
Tracy Quinn Mark Salomon Brock Smith 
Graham Smith Roger Paula Weber 
Loretta Smith Kristal Swinehart Douglas Webster 
Maria Smith Stefan Tarapchak Scott Weenum 
Melissa Smith Becky Taylor Heather Weiser 
Michelle Smith Cynthia Terrill Aaron Welch 
Stacy Smith Dorothy Thomas Laura Wells 
Rebecca Smith Joel Thomas Tracy Wernett 
Smith Sara Thomas Whalen 
Wade Smith Dana Thompson Johanna Wheeler 
Pamela Kenneth Thompson White 
Pamela Sorg Linda Thompson Anita White 
Southwell Thompson Diana White 
Jody Souza Catherine Tilleman James White 
Souza Brett Tipton Jori Whittenburg 
Shaun Julie Titus Wendy Widder 
Nikki Starr Sheryn Titus Keith Wiederwax 
Sherry Stackhouse Mary Tramel Deanna Wilcox 
Andrew Stalcup Timothy Trow Carrie Wiley 
Nikki Starr Adam Ulery Stephanie Wilkinson 
Jerry Stayton, Jr. Christa Umbaugh Bethany Williams 
Michael Steenwyk Kara Underwood Brent Williams 
Steiner Deborah Utermahlen Corinna Williams 
Timothy Steiner Mark Utz Greta Williams 
Martin Stephenson Sharon Van Dommelen Aileen Willsie 
Stevelli;on Justin Van Eaton Derek Wilson 
Sarah Stiles Linda Vandall Kenneth Wilt 
SW well Todd Vande Guchte Connie Winch 
Stirn Vandemark 
Michele Stitchman Timothy 
Matthew Stockham Kenneth V anderwest Patricia Witt 
Allison Stolar Susan Verville 
Lisa Stoltzfus Keitha Voorheis Nanci Woodard 
Joanne Storck Mark Vroegop Timothy Woodward 
Demetria Strickland Sandra Waddell Wolf 
Steven Stroudter Melinda Wall ace Deborah Wolf 
Steven Stroud Neal Wallace John n 
Darin Struble Daniel Walsh Melanie Wolf 
Katherine Stull Mark Walters Rachel Wolford 
Michael Brenda Marcia Womack 
Christine Sutter Erin Ward Casey Wood 
Swackhamer Molly Ward Esther Woodbridge 
Swanson Karla Warnken Work 
Joelle Swartz Warnshuis Gwendolyn Workman 
Rita Swartzentruber Janell Weaver Ronald 
Sondra Sweet Ramona Webel Susan 
Sara Sweetland Brian Weber David Wyand 
Julie Swift David Weber Kristen Wylie 
Tamara Wymer 
Michelle Yates 
April Y aworski 
Melissa Y eakey 
Craig Yoder 
John Yoder 
Sharon Yoder 
Tricia Yonke 
Todd Yonker 
Rebecca Young 
Ruth Yuen 
Lynn Zalut 
Daniel Zerby 
Joan L&Lll'UaJ..1~ 
Connie Ziegler 
Jeffrey Zwart 
A student who earns a grade point average of 3.50 will be graduated with honor, 
one who earns a grade point average of 3.70 will be graduated with high honor; 
and one who earns a grade point average of 3.85 will be graduated with highest 
honor. A student must be in residence at least two foll years (90 quarter hours) 
in order to qualify for honors. 
The following June graduates qualify for graduation with honors as of the end of 
Winter Quarter 1991. 
William J. Brewer Douglas Pierson Dawn Mesnard 
Amy Cooper Randolph Schmitke Jeffrey Meyer 
Dwight Davidson Rebekah Scott Christine Michael 
Kathleen Duda Ronald Stansbury Sherry Neal 
Julie Kenyon Linda Thompson Mazy Beth Plunkitt 
Bryan Lykins Carrie Quinn 
Mark Murdoch Sonja Rizor 
Beverly Nelson 
Michelle Bendt Stephen Ross Marcy Sipe 
Wendy Boice Mark Russell Jeffrey Tague 
Kari Clark Susan Seibert Treva Yoder 
Andrew Cook Jenifer Shade 
Elizabeth Copeland Lisa Sommerfield 
Brenda Jo Fannin Jody Souza 
Jodi Baugh Carolyn Frisbie Michael Steenwyk 
Monica Bolet Jeffrey Halsted Sutter 
Timothy Derks Krista Hill Cynthia Swanson 
Julie Swift Pierre Dilhnan Jonathan Jenks 
Keith Wiederwax Deborah Donmoyer Daniel Kain 
David Jr. Brent Williams 
Annora Beth Gross 
Heller Kelli Kolesar 
Howell Heidi 
Jodi Jensen 
L. Miller 
Pierce 
The colorful academic regalia dates from the Middle Ages when European 
universities took form. Academic costume has been in use in the United States 
since colonial times and is traditionally used for graduation convocations. An 
intercollegiate commission was formed which established the following 
stru:.dard of uniformity for caps, gowns, and hoods. 
The standard cap is a mortarboard. The tassel color indicates 
the subject field 
Yellow - science, mathematics 
Drab - commerce 
Sage Green - physical education 
Light Blue - education 
Pink-music 
Dark Brown - fine arts 
White - arts, letters, language, history 
Apricot - nursing 
Scarlet - religion 
Dark Crimson - humanities 
Gold - Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Education, 
Doctor of Theology, Doctor of Arts (some of the 
doctors have large, metallic tassels) 
The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicates the level of the 
degree. The doctor's hood is quite long, bas two tails, and has a five-inch wide 
velvet. The master's hood is shorter than the doctor's and has a three-inch wide 
velvet. The bachelor's hood is shorter yet and has a two-inch wide velvet. The 
color of the velvet indicates the field of study. Blue velvet indicates the 
doctoral degrees. The dark brown velvet indicates the Master of Arts degree. 
White velvet indicates the Bachelor of Arts or the Master of Arts degree. 
Scarlet velvet indicates the Bachelor of Divinity degree or the Master of 
Divinity degree. Yellow indicates the Bachelor of Science degree. The colors in 
the lining of the hood are the university colors. 
The gown's traditional color is black. The distinguishing feature of the master's 
gown is the sleeve. The doctor's gown has two distinguishing features. It 
is cut much fuller than the bachelor's or the master's gown and has velvet 
panels on the sleeves, around the neck, and down the front These panels may 
be black or the color which symbolizes the subject field in which the degree 
was earned 


